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t> ao longer be en* 

ae bUa been set forth by the 
of the United States In bis 

,o congress of April eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 
upon which the action of congress was 
invited, therefore,

•■Resolved, toy the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 

assembled, first,
___ the people of the Island of Cuba
are, and of right ought to be. free and 
Independent. I

that It Is the duty of the.

ve been a 
nation, cu

’r'

tian .
. in the d~„.

yr.e\ batl
, war l -sixa

government
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iî it tre
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But In eonAm
T— that■

that it 1»to
*r, I want to bring the at-

S n Of United States to demand, and the 
government of the United States does 
hereby demand# that the government 
\,t Spain at once relinquish its author
ity and government in the Island of 
Cuoa. and withdraw Its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.'* 

tat were paraphrased to 
jead: Whereas the aohorrent condi
tions which have existed for more than 
six months in Belgium have shocked 
the moral sense of the people of the 
United Stat 

ligation

United
y Is to 

the* weV inseltu 
continent, that we have 

and to make my point I
-ve on this 
Canada, *

to read Just a few een

’ SI
to

from ’s Gettysburg,possible to secure 
ts of ourselves ai 

then to
tinm 1863:

Maw-ago our 
here brought forth on tills contin- 

a new nation, conceived .In lib
erty, and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal.

“Now we are engaged in a great civil 
war, testing wtieiiher that nation, or 
any nation so conceived and so dedi
cated, can long endure.”

is the supreme danger After four score years’ experience of 
n as far as we as a com- democratic government In Che United 

! hJ .. continent aie States, Abraham Lincoln add that it
? it is this, that If Gennany was a question Whether these instttu- and civilization? L am making no

if we were to ne- lions could long endure because of the charge against our neighbors to the
to fail to play our dissension that existed within the un- south of us, and I want specially to

we would be In ; Ion at that time. If they were In avoid that, but I believe, In view of
parliamentary danger then from an Internal ddraen-1 their past record, It would,not have 

ittens Just for a moment I slon 1 say they are In greater danger been out of place If the American
to trace the history of the par- today In view of this menace from. people thru their government had al-

itlc government Germany. The last sentence of that ready expressed their dissidence from
mother country speech—and it Is the greatest little what is taking place In Belgium, and

' short political speech in history. It Is a their condemnation of the 
Classic, It is a cameo in the way In 
which it le eut—Is In these words:

"Prom these honored dead we take 
increased devotion to that cause, for 
Which they gave the last Ml measure 
of devotion—that we here highly re
solve that these dead shall not have 
died in vain—top* this nation, under 
God, shall have a new birth of free
dom and that government of the peo
ple, 'by the people, for the people, shall 
not perish from the earth."

at that menace threatened the great 
American Republic almost fifty years 
ago, If government of the peuple, by 
the people, for the people, was men
aced then thru Internal disorders, 
much more so is that system of popu
lar government menaced today If the 
Germans should succeed, because they 
are against government by the peo
ple, for the pleople. They are in fav
or cf a government that is irresponsi
ble. They are in favor of a parlia
ment made up largely of landowners 
and noblemen hot responsible to the 
people, and if Germany should suc
ceed in this attack that she is’ mak
ing on England and the allies, she in
tends to turn the world upside down 
with respect to government, and to 
substitute an aristocratic government, 
an irresponsible king and ah 
irresponsible chamber, even tho 
It ibe caked a house of commons, com
posed of landowners and the nobility.

«none -is-supreme-and tito H m this which not only menaces Eu- 
house of lords v Bas been 5?*^’bht' -m«*à6eîs the dernbefacy of tfie 

United State*; it is one of the menaces 
that Lincoln foresaw when he made 
that prophecy In 1863. I avail myself 
of the opportunity of my position In 
this house to appeal to those who 
speak our language, living to the 
south of us, to remember that they .are 
as much concerned In maintaining de
mocratic Institutions and parliament
ary government as we are, and that the 
great menace to them, as well as to 
us, lies in the military autocracy that 
the Germans are preaching. I believe 
it Is our duty as public men to point 
out that the great democratic people 
of America should be upholding with 
us the Idea of parliamentary govern
ment- And, Sir, I appeal not only to 
the Americans, but even to the Ger- 
PÜ .. MAf ipB They have 
been threatening since this war began 
to impose German “Kmltur” and the 
German military system on us. Sup
pose we meet that ,toy saying: We will 
try and help to get you free parlia
mentary Institutions; and. If Germany 
had tree ipartiamenlary Institutions 
and democratic government as we 
have, there would be no menace such 
as today beclouds the entire world.
We ought to try and Impress upon 
these missionaries who are now In the 
United States preaching the German 
“Kultur" system, that the only hon
orable tiling for Germany to do is to 
adopt parliamentary democratic gov
ernment and abolish the autocratic 
system. There it Is where peace lies, 
and it is from that angle we should 
seek for a way to appeal to the great 
mass of the German people, and to 
tell them that permanent peace will 
only come when the parliamentary 
system prevails in Germany as It does 
in Great Britain and the United 
States- That is the duty of the 
hour; that is the duty of every public 
man. I regret that we 'have not made 
as much as we should have made of 
that appeal, and I regret also that 
our friends In the British Parliament 
have failed to see the great importance 
of it. There is now opportunity for 
us all to citibank In this missionary 
work, and to endeavor tt> educate the 
Germans along these lines. The speech 
of my hon. friend from Waterloo (Mr.
We;chel) today was along that line, 
and the Germans of the Fatherland 
must he impressed when they hear the 
Germans of Canada saying that they 
value above all things parliamentary 
government such as we have it in this 
country. The glory of England today 
is that . after 
Itbree hundred

e • I intend to
es, have been a disgrace to 
and should no longer en

dure, be it resolved that it if the duty 
of the United States to demand and it 
does demand that Germany at once re
linquish its government and authority 
In the Kingdom of Belgium—would not 
that do a grand, stroke for democracy

civlda and the 'angle of

hoes
and>

r*-
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duty or
in this

ofre-

or
inwe itin America. .

iree hundred years ago. almost to 
very year, England began to feel 
mlsgovernmont that came from 

irresponsible and arbitrary sow- 
PV and wlïlte he at first export

ât th>ulble resulting from 
conduct, still the p-eopla 

finally rose against- him 
the movement for responsible par
entary , government was begun.

the confidence of the pco
ld, and was executed, and 
that Cromwell came to 

OWer parliamentary government was 
ItSbllshed in England and - great 
rogreee was mode. Then there was 
i revulsion, a backward movement for 
; time, brut after the interregnum 
here was an act passed by partie- 
lent, called the Act of Succession, ad the Important point about that is 
bet for the first time the King of 
ingland was given a parliamentary 
Itie th his crown. Various measures 
t progress were made in the next and 
3s last century which eventually ended 
1 this that we had parliamentary 
ovemment in which 
eople ruled, we had

ï conditions that have prevailed in that 
since the war started. I be- 

before the war is over, the 
have to join with the 
and Australia, and 

South Africa, ana the whole English- 
speaking world, In asserting the prm-. 
clple that whatever is abhorrent to 
.parliamentary government will not be 
permitted to continue in any country, 
whether in Europe or America, be
cause of the danger there is in it to 
free parliamentary institutions.

When T have said that. I have said 
practically all that I have to say to 
the house tonight- If we wish to help 
the cause of peace, if we wish to stop 
war. to prevent it being again „ the 

it has been in the past, rbe-

3. count 
lleve,
United States will

Sale

:ton, no
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Fa menace
ileve we must seek to make mure pre
valent parliamentary institutions and 
democratic government. The great 
military systems that have been built 
up since nations first existed have 
been built up toy autocratic rulers and 
Irresponsible assemblies associated 
with them- Where there Is democratic 
government, especially where there is 
parliamentary government in its fuUest 
sense, such military systems are im
possible- England is the world’s leader 
in the parliamentary government, and 
there is no menace there to human 
rights. That is the whole case. We- 
mny talk ot the war! and of bow we are 
to uphold the men tn thertremohea—and 
wfriflust do everything’in that direc
tion that Is necessary and In that we 
shall toe supported. I am sure, toy tile 
Canadian pcopie—out to aoolleh war 
we must extend democratic end par
liamentary government- And we ought 
to make it clear in some way that we 
expect that our neighbors to the south 
will help us in attaining this end. They 
did intervene in Cuba, and with good 
results- They have helped to clean up 
tilings in other portions of the Ameri
can continent their action being based 
largely upon the assertion of , demo
cratic government and the rights of 
the people. And the voice of America 
is yet to be heard, and will be heard at 
its loudest and strongest in that di
rection. And wo can appeal also to 
Germans in the United States, and 
especially to Germans in our own 
country, to find a way to convey to the 
German people the glad tidings of 
democracy and parliamentary govern
ment- And I believe that when' the 
German people come to see the mistake 
of. the political system under which 
they have lived and of following the 
kaiser and his irresponsible associates, 
they will look for the cure In the 
establishment of complete parlia
mentary government. I should like to 
see this phase of the matter discussed 
in this house with a view to making 
some impression on the German people 
In the direction I have indicated.

Now, having mode that statement 
1 and that appeal with a view to finding 
a ground upon which the people of 
America can stand together in up
holding tree institutions. I only wish to 
eay further that I believe that this

—
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the voice of the 
a wider ddetrtbu- 

i of political authority amongst 
constituencies, and up to a short 

ago we had almost complete 
partlamentary government with one 
filing lacking, arid that he* been ac
complished toy this present parlia
ment In the mother country. Now the 
w*** ot bail

made to respect the voice of the peo
ple'*»' expressed In the house of com
mons. Today, for the first time in 
three hundred years, we have abso
lute and unlimited parliamentary con
trol In the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and the people 

g rule.
1 Gradually that principle has been 
Ï extended jto the dominions beyond the 
- seas, to Canada, to Australia, and to 
; South Africa- We have now praett- 

ca*y a free constitution, free par
liamentary government, and the rule 
kf the people prevails in almost all 
portions of ‘he empire, certainly with
in tfiw dominions, and nowhere in any 
greater degree than in the mother 

, country. All that baa taken three hun
dred years to accomplish, and the 

Sfinal •- result has only been attained 
within the life ot the present partia- 
tnent sitting in Great Britain. We 
have parliamentary government with 
it Kang whose title is from partia- 
ineut, from a house of commons that 
ps directed by the people, toy the demo- 

> Kracy, and a house of lords that must 
gjjbow to the Will of the people as ex- 
M pressed in the house of commons. For 
y the fli st time in the history of the 
P world full and unlimited parliamentary 

government exists In the old land- We 
nave extended that system to the do

lt minions, we have It here, perhaps we 
if wBl have a responsible senate In this
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t the Township of Scar- ! 
d the construction of a 

on the east side of : 
in the said Township, : 

of Revision will be held : 
of February, 1816, at 
No. 18 School House, 

or the purpose of hear- 
l gainst the proposed 
e accuracy of frontage 
d any other complaint , 
tereeted may desire to j 
Is by law cognisable by j
:e notice that thè eeti- I 
the work Is 
eeement for 
:ead over ten years, in-
>oro, this 8th day of

W. D.

man people themselves.

ten years 
the cost
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ARK AVENUS
ALK

t the Township of Soar- * 
ed the construction ofl 
s on the east and westl 
Park Avenue from tbe.1 
been Street with Vic- 1 
to a point opposite the; 

Lot 4, Block “B." Plant 
Township, and that A , 
brill be held on the 24th ; 
1916, at three o’clock, at, 
se, Chester Avenue, for 
[ring complaints against 
laments or the accur 
b-ements, and any Ol 
persons interoated I 
and which is by 
[court.
e notice that the 0 
the work la ten yi 
asment for the i 
ead over ten years,
pro, this 8th day kH

New Two-Weather 
Hudson Six

to the fullest extent in carrying or 
inis war, even to the spending of oui 
last dollar In upholding the 1 cause 
which we all have at heart For thaï 
cause is the cause of freedom, o: 
Christianity, of humanity, of humar 
uplift. We must be ready to loci 
everything rather than to, lose our self- 
respect. our belief In our own Weals 
And I believe the people of Canada wtl 
sustain the government in everythin! 
they shall do In that direction. But ai 
has been said, we must have carefu 
administration- Wo do not care whai 
the cost la hut we wknt absolute 
efficiency. The country will back uj 
the government In seeking efficiency 
and Canada will give her last dofiai 
and her last man to uphold the eau» 
of parliamentary government am 
democratic institutions-
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Business and professional 
men everywhere have been 
Won by the charm of this 

£ ttew Hudson Six. In fair 
I breather the car is an open 

‘ "ster (as shown). In 
or storm the top can be
d in a minute and Jforx

of 1000 German dead , 
Ian positions on this 
ied tills engagement 
ie battles which 'wnf j 
n the Carpathians. m

K
a struggle t of 

„„ __ , years parliament
ary government lias been estato- 
lished- altho it Is perhaps right to say 
that It has only seen its full fruition in 
very recent years.

I believe that our friendp in the 
United States are. sympathetic with 
us; I believe that the great majority 
of them are with the alHee, altho 
sometimes people think they should 
have declared themselves a little more 
emphatically on this struggle than 
they have-done heretofore- The Presi
dent ot the United States seems to 
take the position that they should he 
strictly neutral; but let me point to a 
certain -document, bearing on the his
tory of the United States, which I have 
been reading very carefully of late, 
and which is interesting In view of the 
present situation. The most signi
ficant thing in this publication of the 
historical documents of the United 
States.
speech, ■■■I ■■
passed In congress in 1898:—

‘•Whereas the abhorrent conditions 
which have existed for mere than three 
years in the island of 
our own borders, have 
moral sense of the peopjp ot the United

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
iSPITAL
H MENINGITIS

Special*
Turkey Wings a La Es 

Boiled New England Dinner, 
made Sausages, Gastronome.

‘nd
have a completely enclosed 

e; car of the coupe type. Men 
Ë who own large cars buy the 
B Hudson Convertible Road* 
p-. ster for personal driving to 
It. and from their offices. For 

afternoon shopping or, 
theatre use for two or three 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

"‘1 Buik oa the famous Hudson 
; Light Six chawis. Come ead 

see this delightfully designed 
Edition to the Hudson Una.

of the second con- 
brted yesterday as j 
meningitis. ThU Is 
ï meningitis at Bx- 
inp, but Is not of tbs J 

and is quite differ- j 
d of meningitis with 
of the members ot i 

pnt have died at Sal-, j

of the patient
vorable yesterday.

The Toronto Sunday 
World

Canada’s biggest and beet 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
ot five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s «venta, end 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 

edT

Hotels apart from the Gettysburg 
là this resolution, which wax-

ROYAL MINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,tehed with, new beds, 
boroughly redecorated
OOMS IN CANADA. 
-America* Fie*. **T

’• Bay and Temperance Sti. Cuba, so 
shocked "the copy.
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them Section to Stop the 

“Enemy

PRACTISED ATTACK

Cedan.alc, the Scene of Sup- 
posed Invasion, Favorable 

for Operations
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Here are actual

Night tactical operations were gone 
thru last night by the infantry of the 
second contingent. The manoeuvres 
were held at the extreme northern edge 
of the city in Cedarvale, near Eglinton 
avenue and Kennedy road. It was the 
first undertaking of the kind yet per
formed1 by the overseas contingent. It 
was also probably the first time that 
Toronto troops have held such man
oeuvres in the history 6f the.city. The 
start from Exhibition camp was made 
at 7.80. The officers were mounted 
On reaching the scene of the man
oeuvres “the attack” was practised by 
companies, with fixed bayonets. The 
enemy was represented by flags prev- 

placed in position at stragetlcal 
points. Cedarvale was found ■ to 
favorable ground for the holding 
the night operations.

It is 300 acres In extent and the nor
thern half of it is far enough away 
from the city's lighting system to oe 
dark enough for the carrying out of 
night operations. The manoeuvres oc
cupied several hours. It was after 
midnight before the troops were back
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e camp Again. ’ ^ -
promotion to captain (prov.) of 
C. B. Lindsay, 19th Battalion 

was announced yesterday afternoon.

Notification was given In yesterday's 
camp orders that the consent of wives 
in the case of men who are actually 
enlisted for overseas service is not 
necessary o nthe date of marriage, for 
the reason that at the time of mar
riage the wife must know that she is 
marrying a soldier.

An official statement regarding the 
remounts purchased by the govern-

lzed at Exhibition camp was made 
yesterday afternoon. It shows that 
1627 horses for riding and draft pur
pose* were bought.

All units In camp not yet inoculated 
against typ>noid fever will 6e treated 
tomorrow and on Wednesday of next 
week.

Belgians Collect Again.
Another detachment ht Belgians are 

concentrating at the camp prior to 
leaving to Join their ebuntrymen at the 
firing line. Eleven riiore Belgians are 
new at the ground^

Steps arc to be taken at once by 
commanding officers in camp to initi
ate the training of the personnel of 
their units in On* aid-. This will be 
done by lectures and demonstrations, 
to be given by medical officers of the 
regiments. Particular attention will 
be given to the ue«r of tho first field' 
dressing- The course will be taken by 
every non-Commdssieberi officer and 
man of the don tinrent! and will con- J* 
slst of at least three lectures- 

'■ Daughter of General Booth- 
Mrs- Booth-Cltbborn. of thé Salva

tion Army, and daughter of the late 
General Booth, will speak to the troppe 
In camp at the dairy hall tonight. "Ar
rangements for her address to the sol
diers were made by Fred Smith, phy
sical director of the' Central T.MCA 

Soldier's Turn Dama.
More than 100 of the artiste who 

have entertained the troops at the 
nightly concerts In camp for several 
months back were guests last night at 
a “return concert ” given entirely by 
the soldiers themselves, and held In 
the dairy hall, under Y.M-C-A. auspice» 
Lient.-Colonel Poussette of the Army 
Service Corps presided; Over twenty 
members of the contingent contributed 
to the program, features of which were 
the singing of the “Marseillaise" In 
French by Private Brooke» of the 
Army Service Corps, and a fencing 
contest between Private E- Thompson 
•B" Co. 19th Battalion and W- E- Mc- 

Kissock of the x M-C-A-i military de
partment.

Thirty-one recruits i

at the
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These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspaper teU heart
breaking stones. Called by death m 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
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Don’t let war wife oome to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
A^SÉ)SolmcËPtn^o*ONTO

Brandies and Agents in zdl important centres

i æ
ere added to 

the Eaton Machine Gqn Battery last 
evening. ■:;x - :

HpBOPay is Raised.
Official announcement has been re

ceived from Ottawa that the pay of 
the Canadian permanent forces is to be 
raised from 60 cents a day to $1.10, 
and thus be the same as the pay of 
the volunteer soldiers of thé Canadian 
contingents. The members of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons come under the 
permanent forces, and about 160 men
in Toronto will benefit The troops In ^ been lsgued to 'each man. 
Bermuda wiH also receive Hie tncrete- ^ flrst appropriation is now Just 

The "ew order Is sure to sti- worn £ft> the question of mok-
muaate recruiting. a new issue to kH the men is be-

Ospt. Morrison of tiie Baton Machine . considered. The resoling of aU Gun Battery has received authorization % Enra ie one way to wtiich the from Ottawa to go ahead with the or- ^tawa ^eldqu^te^ Liy loîvT the 
ganteatlon of . ttoe complete corps rjvT,.—

forty motor care. The ^ Concluded Coure»
Eaton Battery consists of 15 tens and , claSeXf ten officer* of the 19th 

government battery 26. Recruit- - ««y. Battalions concluded a toning has already been proceeded with „,u^ey7W’gryest«day The
and nearly all of toe lll men required lcgtruction ot*toe officers was direct
ive been procured. This number to- “TbyM alor W. P. Butcher. Another 
chides «« officers. l8 to be started soon. It will

Fifteen are Secured. C1 ... - nmcers from the RoyalFifteen out of the 40 men needed ^ag^W four from the
for toe telegraph otpe-atore' division RlfleT^ ^ û-om the Cy-
01 ,flr« c°ntinv?nt We been se- one from the Eaton
cured toy OapL 8. D. Dunn, who has Gun Battery To qualify the8l«?aJ,n* tostruction at “aohhm °ugtppinb^out of a 
the BxÜü*bitiôn Oa-mp. n 60 firing 15 rounds a, minute' The 4600 troop* at toe camp have enn’irards distant
been quartered there for three months at a u^r to Fortun»
*nd during this tone two pairs of boots ge?°Xtt Barter who left Port

Artton- with the second contingent, 
and is now to Winnipeg, has received 
word that top becomes heir to half a 
million pounds sterling by_ toe death 
of a grandfather. His father gets a 
baronetcy. Sengt. Barker was a ma- Stolst witù the Great Lakes Dredg
ing Go

'scopvaieNT isi*.

/
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it toeing explained that tt was 
ary for all ships to do this to indicate 
the country for which t hey were bound. 
Captain Thomas M- Taylor, to com
mand of' the Orduna. declined to make 
any statement. He said that he was 
under orders from the British ad^itealty . 
not to talk.

1NEUTRAL FLAG USED 
BY UNER ORDUNA

As \X. I

Statement by Company.
The statement given out late today 

at toe offices of the Cunard Une simply 
referred to a neutral flag having been 
flown and did not specify the national
ity. The statement said:

“The Orduna left Liverpool flyl 
British flag at stern and United 
flag aa customary at the fore. ; 
leaving the Bar Lightship all the 
were lowered- After leaving 
town, for about an hour and 
two hours, she did fly a neutral fli 
while she was clearing the lrii 
coast-"

Officials of the line declined to a* 
pMfy the statement.________ j

for
Cunard Steamer Flew Stars 

and Stripes at Foremast 
Near Queenstown

Che 1
,m

the

CAPTAIN NOT TO TALK
W -a

Customary to Fly Flag to Indi
cate Country Whither 

Bound, Say Officials

m

GOOD DAYTIME BUSINESS IN LON
DON.

The London pantomimes have been do
ing better business in the daytime than 
they have at night—which Is a reversal 
of toe usual order of things.

Members of the British Bantam Bri
gade, hearing that some of the bigger 
fellows to toe trenches are up to their 
knees to mud. are thinking hard.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
NEW YORK, Feb 10.—Officials of 

the Cunard eteamsbip company ad
mitted tonight tinlt the steamer Or
duna. Which arrived to this port trqm 
Liverpool today, flew "a neutral flag" 
tor a time while she was clearing the 
Irish coast- This statement was made 
after a number of

Making it Ssfe-
A thoro search for anything to toe 

nature of explosives vno made to toe 
basement.of the Massey HaM Just be
fore the second contingent soldiers en
tered to attend ttoe Mendelssohn Chote 
concert A guard was kept on watch 
during toe ooncert. J

on the
British liner had declared that for No sentiment about the French' 

have prohibited toe sale of ab- 
even tho It does make the heart

nearly 24 hours on Jan. 81 ehe flew 
the stars and stripe* while peering thru 
toe Irish

They 1 
rintoe,

These passengers asserted that the grow fonder.
American flag was flying aft, indicat
ing ttoe nationality 'of toe vessel On 
behalf of the line a denial was made
during the day that toe Orduna bad . , _ .,
flown toe flag except at toe foremast, put something Into him.

A PLAYWRIGHT'S COMMENTS. General Joffre. we read, has -~~ 
nicknamed “The Savings Bank." And 
there's many a German would like tommm

fowls of Impossible ham to ht» dreams 
In fact, it reminds me of toe dream of s 
Uttle child I know. This youngster 
awoke to the middle of the night and be-

sm-

ONLY ONE “Bromo QuWsc," that la m

n»«NT' of candy «

i
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At Last
We have a modem Restaurant in 

Toronto.

KING’S
CAFE

14 King St, Ea-t
Balvatora Gaudio, Italian Profes

sor, with his efficient1 orchestra, will 
play daily from 13.80 to 2 and 6-80 
to 8 p.m. Rich and Clegg will play 
flrom 10.80 to 12 p.m- for dancing. 
Mr. F. Barton will give an exhi
bition of the latest society dancing 
every evening. Mr. Howard Rus
sell will sing from 10.80 to 12. At
tractive A La Carte Bill of Fare 
at popular price» Soft Drinks 
served. Try our 30e Lunch, 12.20 to
2-80. 3466
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